#EYECON

The Premier Online Youth Entrepreneurship
Conference
REGISTRANTS

803
COMMENTS
"This is really important and I like the part about
getting more people to my site." - N. McKenzie
"I'm learning that entrepreneurs have to be
organized. We have to be careful about spending and
saving money." - Z. Chester
"This was a very informative conference. All access
pass required." - S. Vanzie

YOUTH RATED THIS EVENT
Majority of youth who attended #EYECON rated it
3.7/5 flames, somewhat lit.

LENGTH OF #EYECON
50% of participants said the length of the conference, 2.5
hours, was "about right" while 30% said it was "too long."

RATINGS
When asked to rate the following, 1=hated it and
5=loved it, participants responded:
Date and time
Location
Workshop topics
Workshop presenter
Savage EN-TRE-PRE-NEUR

3.7
3.8
3.7
3.8
3.6
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#EYECON

The Premier Online Youth Entrepreneurship
Conference
WHAT DID YOU LIKE
ABOUT THIS EVENT?
I loved the detailed event topics and how helpful
they were.
The music in the beginning of each video.
The presenters energy was great! They were very
knowledgeable.
The information was very informative.
I just like learning how to manage my money.
How they told me what to do to be successful.
I liked the presenters.
I enjoyed the fact that it was purely informational
but it kept you engaged.

WHAT DID YOU DISLIKE
ABOUT THIS EVENT?
I don't dislike anything about the event.
Nothing to dislike about it
Some of the handouts were still geared towards
work scenarios and not youth experience
engagement.
The registration was fine the enrollment progress
and navigating through the courses was not user
friendly.
The first part took 15 minutes to figure out but
after that well it was exhausting.
The whole thing was acting really funny.
It was a bit too long.
I wish there were some type of hands on or
assignment that students could complete to stay
engaged.
I did not understand what was going on.

BASED ON THE INFORMATION YOU RECEIVED
ABOUT ENTREPRENEURSHIP, SOFT SKILLS AND
FINANCIAL LITERACY, WOULD YOU BE ABLE TO
FLEX ON SOMEONE?

YES 70%
NO 30%
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
ATTEND ANOTHER ONLINE
EVENT WITH US?

YES 70%
NO 30%
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